Low quality mobile applications have damaged the user experience. However, in light of the number of applications, quality analysis is a daunting task. For that reason, QDroid is proposed, an automated quality analyzer that detects the presence of crashes, excessive resource usage, and compatibility problems, without source codes and human involvement. QDroid was applied to 67 applications for evaluation and discovered 78% more crashes and attained 23% higher Activity coverage than Monkey testing. For detecting excessive resource usage and compatibility problems, QDroid reduced the number of applications that required manual review by up to 96% and 69%, respectively.
Introduction
An increasing variety of applications (or apps) is becoming accessible through expanding app markets. Unlike enterprise software, mobile apps require that their developers consider performance, resource usage, and compatibility of their apps in diverse devices, in addition to whether they are bug-free [1] [2] [3] [4] . Individual developers frequently have difficulties coping with these considerations because of testing complexity.
There are now 1.5 million apps on Google's Play Store, of which 14% are low quality apps, according to statistics [5] , provided by AppBrain. Low quality apps have abnormal exits, large energy consumption, and compatibility problems, which damage the user experience (UX) and usability of the app market. In light of these issues, there is a pressing need for market curators to examine apps before publication. Unfortunately, it is a daunting task to manually examine a large number of apps in a timely fashion.
To tackle these challenges, many researchers have proposed various testing approaches that can cover large numbers of apps in a reasonable time without the need of source codes. Basically, these approaches for mobile apps can be broadly classified into static and dynamic types. Despite covering a large number of apps, static approaches [6] [7] [8] are hindered by commonly used app features such as code obfuscation, native libraries, and a complex SDK framework. For these reasons, recent works have focused on dynamic approaches, like Monkey, where the runtime properties of an app are examined by feeding random or deterministic events, such as tapping on a button and typing text [9] [10] [11] [12] . These Monkey-based approaches have been used for specific goals, such as detecting crashes [9, 12, 13] , privacy [10] , and GUI violations [11] . However, all the prior research has focused on bugs, privacy, and security. There is no scalable approach yet that focuses on verifying multiple quality factors for market curators. By focusing only on a single analysis, the most significant issue of an app could be missed, such as excessive resource usage or a compatibility problem in differently sized screens.
In this paper, we propose an automated quality analyzer called QDroid that efficiently explores app pages and verifies the presence of crashes, excessive resource usage, and compatibility problems in differently sized screens without source code. We anticipate that this analyzer will be used by market curators to maintain app markets. Moreover, QDroid is proposed as open-source software (https://github.com/ leejaymin/QDroid) to be widely used. To use it, market curators submit app binary files to the analyzer, and they can then obtain reports within a short amount of time. The QDroid reports can provide the number of crashes, the amount of network traffic, CPU utilization, energy consumption, and compatibility in differently sized screens. Based on these reports, curators can decide whether to accept an app into the market or not. The proposed analyzer is constructed in two parts: dynamic exploration and verification of the three quality factors of a mobile app.
In the first part, dynamic exploration is used to identify app pages by executing the app. Generally, basic Monkey [14] is used to explore and test a large number of apps, but, to improve the coverage and efficiency of Monkey, we designed Activity-Based-Monkey, which interacts with each Activity rather than only considering a main entry point. As Activities are the main parts of mobile apps, an Activity roughly corresponds to a different screen or window in traditional GUI-based applications. Basic Monkey always starts the exploration in the Main-Activity, injects user-like GUI actions, and generates callbacks to invoke certain Activities. In contrast, the Activity-Based-Monkey starts the exploration in all Activities that can be independently invoked, regardless of the execution sequence. By doing so, the Activity-BasedMonkey enables exploration of as many app pages as possible within a reasonable time.
In the second part, verifying the three quality factors of a mobile app, the number of crashes, resource usage, and compatibility problems in differently sized screens are considered. These quality factors damage user experience with abnormal exits, large energy consumption, and poor design. While app pages are being explored by the ActivityBased-Monkey, the proposed Logger in QDroid automatically collects all data for each verification, such as exception type, CPU utilization, the amount of network traffic, energy consumption, and screenshot images in each Activity.
In contrast to an existing energy profiler [15] , the proposed Summarizer in QDroid analyzes each quality factor by a devised algorithm without human involvement and then outputs an analysis report in which the number of crashes, reasons for each crash, app list of excessive resource usage, and Activity list of resolution problems are contained.
The goal of QDroid is not to completely eliminate verification by market curators. Instead, the aim is to substantially reduce the amount of manual effort that market curators must perform to remove low quality apps. By doing so, QDroid can help the market curators focus their time on the tasks that most require human involvement.
To prove the proposed approach, QDroid was implemented on a popular mobile platform and 67 apps collected from an official app market. QDroid was then evaluated by comparison with existing tools: basic Monkey [14] and Monkeyrunner [16] .
From the experiment, QDroid discovered 78% more crashes and attained 23% higher Activity coverage (the number of screens explored) [12] than basic Monkey. When detecting compatibility problems in differently sized screens, QDroid attained a 17% lower false positive rate than Monkeyrunner. For discovering excessive resource usage, QDroid found 4 and 5 apps in CPU utilization and energy consumption, respectively.
The main contributions of this proposed approach and study can be summarized as follows:
Monkey, is proposed. Activity-Based-Monkey identifies all Activities that can be independently invoked regardless of particular sequence and employs these Activities as entry points. This multiple entry pointsbased exploration enables as many app pages as possible to be visited within a reasonable time.
(ii) Evaluation schemes for each app quality factor are devised. These schemes enable a market curator to verify apps in terms of the presence of crashes, excessive resource usage, and compatibility problems in differently sized screens within a reasonable time and to efficiently reduce the number of steps requiring human judgment.
(iii) To demonstrate the proposed method, QDroid is compared to basic Monkey tools in terms of Activity coverage and effectiveness at discovering crashes. In addition, the amount of manual effort that can be reduced by QDroid is shown with regard to evaluating apps excessive resource usage and compatibility problems in differently sized screens.
Motivation and Design Requirement
The motivation for the study and development was originated from three aspects. The first aspect is the lack of information available for determining app quality from users perspective. App markets commonly provide five-star rating based on users' feedback as a quality indicator. However, previous works have revealed that such ratings are not relevant to app quality [9, 17, 18] . The major reasons are as follows. Users can rate apps with stars without any comments. This means that users can evaluate apps with only a moment's consideration. In addition, by filtering out any possible low reviews and giving aggressive incentive to users, developers can artificially increase the rating of their apps. The second aspect is the inefficiency of existing approaches in the two representative app markets: Google's Play Store and Apple's App Store. Google and Apple have different approaches for managing app quality. Google does not verify app quality before app release. Instead, with their automatic tool, the curating company periodically removes apps which violate the Play Store's policy guidelines [19] . However, according to TechCrunch's report [20] , Google has only removed 60,000 apps from the app market. In light of the 700,000 apps registered in that time [20] , this number is too small to assume complete quality control. Moreover, users are consistently frustrated by low quality apps until the company's automatic tool is able to remove them. In contrast, Apple does not rely on automatic tools but has a small army of reviewers that make sure that each app meets the App Store review guidelines [21] before app release. Apple operates a more thorough review process than Google, but there are still problems. While Google does not charge developers to sell their apps, Apple has required developers to pay registration fee for such app reviews. Moreover, the human resource-oriented approach involves spending developer time. The third aspect is the lack of a comprehensive tool that can cover multiple quality factors. The two representative market operators, Google and Apple, only consider the security, privacy, and content of an app. Existing scalable dynamic approaches have focused on privacy [10] and bugs [9, 12, 13] . As far as is known, there is no scalable approach that can cover multiple quality factors such as excessive resource usage and compatibility in differently sized screens.
Considering these three aspects, there is a need for a system that satisfies the following requirements: firstly, it should reduce the manual effort for covering a large number of apps. In light of app submissions generated every day, it should be scalable. Secondly, the test procedure should be black-box based. App market curators do not have access to the source code because app developers submit compressed binary packages. Finally, it should complement existing methods by verifying excessive resource usage and compatibility problems in differently sized screens.
QDroid Architecture
The overall architecture of QDroid is shown in Figure 1 . The whole structure consists of the host and the target module. The host module performs each quality analysis step and the target module is in charge of interacting with the host and measuring resource usage. The color of each component represents that certain functionality. The white colored components are in charge of the proposed dynamic exploration, Activity-Based-Monkey. The grey colored components are for verifying multiple factors.
To begin, market curators submit an app installer (or .apk file) to QDroid. QDroid then installs the app to an emulator and a smartphone. To generate different screen resolutions, the emulator is used. On the other hand, resource usage can be measured on a smartphone. Before the dynamic exploration, the Activity-Sequence-Scanner identifies no sequence Activities that can be independently invoked. To analyze an Activity sequence, the Activity-Sequence-Scanner employs Android Debug Bridge (ADB) and the Activity-Manager. ADB enables the host module to interact with the target, smartphone, and emulator. The Activity-Manager is in charge of controlling Activities.
Subsequently, the Event-Generator starts a dynamic exploration in no sequence Activities as entry points, injecting user-like GUI actions (tapping, typing text, callback, etc.) to interact with certain Activities. The Monkey-Server in the target module receives such events from the Event-Generator to operate the target.
While app pages are explored, the Performance-Counter continuously monitors the CPU utilization, amount of network traffic, and energy consumption of the app. At the same time, the Logger records all results during the entire exploration time. At the end, the Summarizer outputs an analysis report containing the number of crashes, reasons for each crash, a list of excessive resource usage instances, and an Activity list of resolution problems. The proposed dynamic exploration and verification schemes for multiple factors are, respectively, explained in Sections 4 and 5 in further detail.
Dynamic Exploration
In this section, the new dynamic exploration method, called Activity-Based-Monkey, is described. The existing dynamic approaches start the dynamic exploration in the MainActivity. However, if many Activities are declared, the existing dynamic approaches spend a lot of time. Furthermore, it is technically difficult to explore all Activities. To overcome this limitation, the proposed dynamic approach distinguishes no sequence Activity in order to employ start point. Such no sequence Activity does not require any parameter from previous steps, such as database cursor and user inputs.
The proposed dynamic exploration consists of two steps. The first step is to reveal sequence dependency among Activities. The second step is to explore the app using particular events such as tapping, buttons click, and swipe. In contrast to the traditional Monkey, this exploration is started in each no sequence Activity. Each step is explained in the following.
The first step is to identify Activity sequences. This step is named Activity-Sequence-Scanning. Algorithm 1 is a Dynamic-Activity-Sequence-Scanning algorithm. This algorithm takes a list of Activities defined in Manifest.xml as an input. All Activities are declared in Manifest.xml. Such XML file can easily be extracted from the app installer (.apk) by decompression. The algorithm produces as output a list of no sequence Activities it identifies. The more detailed process is as follows. At first, an Activity is picked from the list if it is not empty. The algorithm then invokes a certain Activity to be shown on the screen. If this invocation is successful, this Activity is determined to be nonsequential. However, certain Activities may produce a crash due to the dependency of parameters. In that case, the algorithm terminates this Activity. This process is repeated until the list is empty. The second step is Event-Generation. This step explores app pages based on random UI events such as tapping, typing text, trackball, and navigator. In this paper, the UI extraction and the page equivalence that are provided by the smart Monkey [9, 11] are not considered. The Event-Generator simply feeds UI events to an app according to the number of events and types of UI events the user configures. Algorithm 2 details the operation of the Event-Generator. This algorithm takes the number of events and a list of no sequence Activities as the input. At first, an Activity is picked from list if this list is not empty. The algorithm then invokes Input: List of Activities Output: List of no sequence Activities (1) ← {} (2) ← (3) for Activity is remained in do (4) pick an Activity from List (5) ← startActivity( ) (6) if is true then (7) a p p e n d to (8) ← (9) else (10) forceStopActivity( ) (11) end (12) end Algorithm 1: Dynamic activity sequence scanning.
Input: Number of events , List of Activities (1) while not all no sequence Activities are explored do (2) ← pick an Activity from (3) startActivity( ) (4) for ← + 1 to do (5) ← generate a new event (6) p e r f o r m (7) end ( this Activity. The program feeds the UI event to this Activity according to the number of events the user configures. This process is repeated until list is empty.
Verifying Multiple Quality Factors
This section describes each factor affecting app quality. Firstly, an explanation is provided for why these factors are chosen and how QDroid tests these factors. QDroid currently verifies five factors: number of crashes, CPU utilization, the amount of network traffic, energy consumption, and compatibility in differently sized screens. QDroid separates the verification code from the app page exploration code. This design has made it easy to extend to new verifications. Next, each quality factor is elaborated in more detail.
Crash.
App crashes damage the user experience by incurring abnormal exits. Such crashes are caused by GUI bugs, network conditions, geolocation, and so forth. In this paper, QDroid is focused on detecting crashes by GUI bugs. The proposed tool is based on the logging messages in the mobile system used to detect crashes. Based on exception type and stack trace, QDroid counts total crashes. By doing that, the number of crashes detected is not exaggerated.
To reproduce crash, all GUI events generated by ActivityBased-Monkey are recorded. Also, we record delay time between two GUI events. With these events and timing information, we can revisit a certain crash. Not only can Input: List of Activities Output: List of images (1) resize images to the same resolution (2) convert images to gray-scale (3) normalize two images
return true (8) else (9) return flase (10) end Algorithm 3: Image comparison.
market curators decide whether a detected crash leads to significant degradation of a user experience by reproducing it, but also developers can improve their app quality.
Resource Usage.
The proposed verifier automatically measures CPU utilization, the amount of network traffic, and the energy consumption of the app running on the smartphone. To measure resource usage during the app exploration process, a software based Performance-Counter running on the application layer in the mobile system was developed. To determine excessive usage, apps are grouped together by category. Then, outlier detection [22] is performed using a box plot. Finally, this verifier can provide a market curator with a list of outliers, and the curator can further examine those apps. This verifier cannot completely diagnose excessive resource usage. Rather, this tool aims to reduce the amount of work that market curators must perform.
Compatibility Problem in Differently Sized Screens.
QDroid verifies that an app provides proper resolution in differently sized screens to ensure a quality user experience. According to Open Signal's report [23] , mobile apps are being executed in more than 3,997 types of devices with more than 250 screen resolution sizes. In light of the number of diverse screen resolutions, resolution optimization is a daunting task for individual developers.
Resolution problems in differently sized screens are induced by the following three major causes: firstly, developers use physical units instead of logical units. Secondly, developers do not provide image resources optimized for high and low density screens. Thirdly, developers use absolute layout to arrange UI components rather than relative layout.
To detect suspicious apps having such problems, an image comparison algorithm was devised as shown in Algorithm 3. At first, this algorithm runs a certain app in two different resolution screens. Meanwhile, the proposed verifier collects each screenshot image according to each Activity. This algorithm takes the obtained screenshot images in differently sized screens as input. This algorithm produces as output a list of images that need to be reviewed by the market curator.
To compare with a variety of image resolutions, different resolution images are resized to the same scale and converted 
Implementation
This section describes the implementation of QDroid. The entire QDroid consists of 11.7k lines of code, broken into host module 9.3 kloc, Performance-Counter 2.2 kloc, and modified parts of the mobile platform 0.1 kloc. Next, an explanation in further detail is given for how each module is developed.
Dynamic Exploration.
The dynamic exploration is implemented in two parts: an Activity-Sequence-Scanner and an Event-Generator. This code is written by Python and host side accounts for 80% of total codes. For automated analysis, the install, uninstall, screen unlock, and reboot functions are implemented in the system. Basically, ADB and Monkey-Server provide the functionalities to control target devices. With the Python script, two tools are combined for automation. To implement the Dynamic-Activity-SequenceScanning algorithm, the Activity-Manager is employed. The Activity-Manager enables QDroid to launch certain Activities via ADB. This process is implemented by Python script. To develop the Event-Generator algorithm, the existing basic Monkey was modified. By doing that, QDroid is able to generate both specific and random events. The Event-Generator starts the exploration in a certain Activity rather than only starting at Main-Activity.
Performance-Counter.
This component aims to profile hardware usage generated by dynamic exploration. To capture hardware usage in different levels, the PerformanceCounter was implemented using C and Java. Figure 2 shows the internal structure of the Performance-Counter. The Performance-Counter profiles CPU utilization, network traffic, and energy consumption.
To extract CPU utilization and energy consumption from the Linux kernel, the getCPUUsage and getPowerInfo functions were developed by Java Native Interface (JNI). The Proc file system contains jiffies that are cumulative tick counts after system boot. The Performance-Counter can calculate CPU utilization by the following formulas:
Total jiffies = idle jiffies + use jiffies + system jiffies + low riori jiffies , To compute energy consumption, the getPowerInfo function reads battery level, current, and voltage from the Power Management Integrated Circuit (PMIC). On the other hand, the network traffic can be known through TrafficStats API in the Android framework.
Modified Android.
To make a completely automated process and some particular functions, 122 Lines of Code (LOC) in the platform components were modified. The modified mobile platform components are Activity Manager, System Server, Monkey, and ADB. To analyze the Activity sequences automatically, the Activity Manager was slightly changed to terminate an Activity which is frozen due to dependent parameters. The system server was also modified to keep the setting when the mobile system is rebooted during analysis. To implement the Event-Generator as mentioned in Section 4, Android Monkey was modified to start exploration in a certain Activity. ADB was also changed to keep the connection between host and target over WiFi network. With network connection, multiple devices can interact with host PC.
Logger. The Logger developed by
Python is in charge of recording analysis results. Such results constitute the mobile framework and kernel information. The Logger records the following information: list of no sequence Activities, list of explored Activities, screenshot images, deterministic events to reach specific Activity, exception and call stack for crash, and elapsed time for analysis. 6.5. Summarizer. The Summarizer developed by Python provides a final report based on the results of dynamic exploration. The Summarizer determines the number of unique crashes using exception and call stack recorded during the dynamic exploration. It receives resource usage from the Performance-Counter and then it calculates the mean of resource usage. Finally, the Summarizer finds resolution problems among the collected image pairs using the image comparison algorithm and it calculates Activity coverage. 
Evaluation
QDroid was evaluated by comparing it to the fuzzing tool called Monkey, for Activity coverage and the number of crashes discovered during dynamic exploration. In addition, QDroid was evaluated in terms of how much effort could be reduced while detecting excessive resource usage and compatibility problems in differently sized screens.
7.1.
Methodology. 67 apps were randomly selected from the official app market. As shown in Figure 3 , they are from sufficiently diverse categories. QDroid was evaluated on these apps to determine whether it could outperform existing tools and how much effort it could reduce. All experiments were done on Linux machines with 16 GB memory and an i7 processor. To measure resource usage, the HTC Nexus One smartphone was used.
For measuring Activity coverage and discovering app crashes, Activity-Based-Monkey and basic Monkey were executed on each app, respectively. To fairly compare with them, each tool was run with 2,000 random events. Additionally, QDroid automatically removes redundant crashes based on exception type and stack trace. In contrast to QDroid, basic Monkey does not eliminate the redundancy.
Respective automation capabilities for detecting excessive resource usage and compatibility problems were evaluated. Since QDroid automatically profiles resource usage during dynamic exploration, there is no extra process for detecting abnormal performance. To detect compatibility problems in differently sized screens, however, this experiment needed to gather screenshot images in each different screen. For that reason, each app was run twice on an emulator of different resolutions. The first configuration in the emulator was 720 × 1280 resolutions and 320 densities. The other configuration was 480 × 800 resolutions and 240 densities. To draw the same GUI components, the two emulators were run on the same mobile platform version, 4.0.3. For that reason, the app crashes by the same bug during exploration. This phenomenon is known as the Pesticide Paradox in software testing [24] . To detect various crashes in several Activities, exploration is started at different entry points.
Activity Coverage and Discovering
As shown in Table 1 , the detected crashes are distributed in 9 categories. Interestingly, over 50% of the crashes are attributed to java.lang.nullpointerexception. To prevent such app crashes, the developer should focus on null-point-error testing before app submission. Over 14% of the crashes are caused by activitynotfoundexception. Commonly, activitynotfoundexception occurs when no apps are relevant to a particular request. For example, Facebook does not have an e-mail function, but Facebook can send an e-mail by forwarding this request to a certain e-mail app. If no e-mail app is installed, activitynotfoundexception is produced by this request. The remaining fraction of crashes stems from several causes, such as database, security, or freezing. Figure 4 shows Activity coverage for the 67 apps by QDroid and basic Monkey. Basic Monkey covered 3-100% of Activities, for an average of 57%. QDroid attained 20-100% of Activities, for an average of 80%. QDroid outperforms Monkey, achieving substantially higher coverage for 32 of the 67 apps. In 25 out of 32 apps, QDroid even achieves two times higher Activity coverage than basic Monkey. In three apps (Finger Tap Piano, WolframAlpha, and BIG Launcher), QDroid led to improvements of 11.4x, 13.5x, and 25.3x higher Activity coverage, respectively. These results Mobile Information Systems can be attributed to the use of multiple entry points, which only Activity-Based-Monkey can generate. In 15 out of 67 apps, however, QDroid did not make an improvement in Activity coverage. This is because QDroid strongly hinges on the number of entry points. In other words, if almost all Activities have a particular execution sequence to be invoked, ActivityBased-Monkey will also start the exploration in Main-Activity. In that case, there is no advantage to QDroid. Apart from using multiple entry points, Activity-Based-Monkey and basic Monkey are the same in that respect.
Coverage Result.

Resolution Problem. The effectiveness of the image comparison algorithm was evaluated by comparing it to
Monkeyrunner [16] . Activity-Based-Monkey collected 206 screenshot image pairs for each Activity on two different screens. Then, resolution problems were detected among these image pairs manually.
Out of 67 apps, 3 apps have resolution problem. These apps are Digger, Air Hockey, and Saybebe. In the 3 apps, 10 images have a resolution problem. Figure 5 shows the resolution problem image of Air Hockey. Resolution problem images have a black area or the wrong sized GUI component.
To demonstrate effectiveness, QDroid was compared to the mobile platforms basic comparison tool, Monkeyrunner. For image comparison, the developer employs sameAs function in Monkeyrunner. sameAs takes a float as input. This float indicates the percentage of pixels that need to be the same. The default is 1.0, indicating that all the pixels must match. The proposed algorithm focuses on preventing false negatives instead of completely detecting all resolution problems.
Before comparing the proposed algorithm to Monkeyrunner, each algorithm's optimal threshold was investigated to ensure no false negative. Monkeyrunner's threshold is 0.66. This means that 34% of the distance between two images is allowed to be equal. The proposed algorithm additionally considers color differences between two images. Zero-norm's threshold is 0.67, similar to Monkeyrunner, and Manhattan-norm's threshold is 24.
The experimental results for the two methods are shown in Table 2 . Monkeyrunner and the proposed algorithm attained 89 and 53 false positives, respectively. The proposed algorithm led to a 17% improvement in the false positive rate. Eventually, with the proposed tool, a market curator would have reviewed only 63 out of 206 image pairs. The reasons that these false positives occurred can be grouped into the following three categories. The first reason is dynamic contents. An app can represent different contents every time it is launched. For example, for All-in-one-toolbox in a productivity category, some of the Activities represent the hardware usage of the CPU, memory, and so forth, and such information is not consistent. In another example, Highway-Racing app deploys different vehicles every time the game starts. Moreover, the status bar and built-in GUI component also have dynamic contents such as battery level, time in the status bar, and radio connectivity. Therefore, such dynamic contents can induce false positives.
The second reason is advertisement. Many free apps contain ad-related Activities. For example, in Music Searcher app, all the Activities have ad-related parts. In general, free apps contain more Activities than paid apps. Ads present different content every time an Activity is launched. For that reason, ads are the primary reason for false positives.
The last reason is resizing. To compare with images among differently sized resolutions, images are resized to be the same resolution using the Python library. However, this resizing creates a gap between the mobile system and resizing. This is because the mobile system precisely deploys GUI components in the screen according to layout, but the resizing simply decreases dot-per-inch (DPI) to meet a particular resolution.
Resource
Usage. QDroid automatically measured resource usage during dynamic exploration. CPU utilization, the amount of network traffic, and energy consumption are considered to be resource usage. Figure 6(a) shows the distribution of CPU utilization on 67 apps. The minimum, maximum, and average distribution are 14%, 94%, 46%, respectively. Eventually, this distribution is evenly spread. An app having high CPU utilization can hinder the response time of other apps. For that reason, a market curator should review such apps in the registration process to ensure a quality user experience. Figure 6(b) shows the distribution of the network traffic, the log scale. One of the apps produced more than 8000 Kb network traffic. There are some reasons for this. The first one is mobile ads. They can generate a lot of network traffic to show the ads. The second one is web-based content. To ensure app compatibility among different platforms, many developers employ web-based contents. Because of the data fee burden on users, a market curator should provide network traffic information via testing. In addition, frequently transmitting data over 3G or Wi-Fi leads to early battery depletion [25] . to 1835 mW. The average power consumption is 1378 mW and this distribution is evenly spread. Energy consumption is caused by CPU utilization and network traffic [26] . Also, anomaly energy consumption is caused by malicious apps [27] and wake-lock deactivation [28] . Market curators have to test energy issue to prevent it because high energy consumption restricts the duration of smartphone usage. To find abnormal behavior, resource usage in each app was analyzed corresponding to each category. QDroid discovered outliers based on resource usage in the same category. These outliers need to be reviewed by the market curator, since their behavior is not normal compared to other apps. To determine outliers in the same category distribution, QDroid used a box plot method. The box plot is a useful graph for describing the behavior of the data in the middle as well as at the ends of the distributions.
The box plot uses the median and the lower and upper quartiles (defined as the 25th and 75th percentiles). If the lower quartile is 1 and the upper quartile is 3, then the difference ( 3 − 1) is called the interquartile range or IQR. A box plot is constructed by drawing a box between the upper and lower quartiles with a solid line drawn across the box to locate the median. The following quantities (called whisker) are needed for identifying extreme values in the tails of the distribution: lower whisker defined by 1 + 1.5 × IQR and upper whisker defined by 3 + 1.5 × IQR. A point beyond two kinds of whiskers is considered as an outlier. This paper focused solely on the upper whisker for outliers to detect abnormal behavior. The box plots of each resource usage are shown in Figure 7 . Black circles in Figure 7 refer to outliers which are distant from normal resource usage. As shown in Figure 7 (a), there are four total outliers in four different categories. In the network case, Figure 7(b) , no outlier appears in any category. As shown in Figure 7 (c), there are five total outliers in four different categories. Out of 5 outliers, 2 outliers are the same as CPU utilization outliers. That means that the root cause of the high energy consumption correlates with the underlying hardware usage. QDroid does not guarantee that all outliers are related to abnormal behavior. Since the goal is to reduce the number of apps needing human review, however, outlier based analysis is meaningful.
Related Work
In this paper, a novel app quality analysis framework based on a dynamic exploration and verification method is proposed. In this section, QDroid is compared to prior works for app page exploration and app quality verification. [6] , app plagiarism [8] , security problems [33] , and privacy leaks [7, 34] . However, static exploration approaches are restricted by many features such as source code dependency, code obfuscation, native libraries, and a complex SDK framework.
Model-based exploration approaches [35] [36] [37] are another popular method. These approaches can test an app according to a prespecified model of GUI states and transitions. However, model-based exploration requires a developer to provide a GUI model of the app or source code. Providing such a detailed model is an onerous task that requires substantial knowledge of the application's behavior.
To address these limitations, several recent works [10] [11] [12] [13] have focused on dynamic exploration for verifying the runtime properties of an app. However, these approaches are relatively more time-consuming during exploration. To improve exploration speed, grey-box approaches [9, 38] have been proposed which combine static and dynamic exploration or use binary instrumentation. The proposed exploration approach also employs the grey-box strategy to improve speed. No sequence Activities that can be independently invoked are identified before the exploration. By doing so, QDroid can start exploration in multiple entry points.
Mobile Application Verification.
As mentioned earlier, two representative app markets, operated by Google and Apple, have managed app quality using their own approaches and have shown many limitations. As shown in Table 3 , several researchers and companies have proposed a variety of testing tools for app quality verification. All the tools in Table 3 are based on dynamic exploration instead of static approach. This is because dynamic exploration is more applicable to the app markets as described earlier.
Those tools are categorized into two types: academic and industrial software. At first, AMC [11] , VanarSena [9] , DynoDroid [12] , and Caiipa [13] were developed by universities as research projects. AMC [11] evaluated the suitability of UI properties to be used in vehicular apps. VanarSena [9] and DynoDroid [12] detected crashes by inducing faults or injecting UI and system events, respectively. Moreover, Caiipa [13] discovered new crashes by exposing apps to various external exceptional conditions, such as network conditions and location change. Unlike QDroid, none of these research works consider multiple quality factors which are excessive resource usage and compatibility in differently sized screens.
Next, Monkey [14] , Monkeyrunner [16] , Robotium [29] , Robotium-Recorder [30] , TestDroid [31] , and Firebase-RoboTest [32] were developed by open-source groups and companies as industrial testing tools. The Monkey and the Monkeyrunner tools are provided from the Android SDK. The Monkey [14] generates random events, including touchscreen presses, gestures, and other system-level events, and feeds them into a mobile app. However, the Monkey shows poor Activity coverage because it is quite naive testing. The Monkeyrunner [16] drives an Android device or an emulator according to a script written by a user. Robotium [29] is a test framework based on Junit for writing testing cases for an Android app. Robotium also executes an Android app according to a script a user can write similar to Monkeyrunner. Both tools heavily depend on manual test scripts. It is a daunting task to write scripts with regard to a large number of apps. In addition, these tools do not support multiple quality verifications.
Robotium-Recorder, TestDroid, and Firebase-Robo-Test are commercial tools for mobile app testing. RobotiumRecorder [30] is a record-and-replay tool, which allows users to record Robotium test cases and replay them on an Android device. However, record-and-replay testing is still a daunting task due to the number of registered apps on a daily basis. TestDroid and Firebase-Robo-Test are cloud-based infrastructures, which provide a number of mobile devices hosted in a datacenter for testing Android apps. TestDroid [31] requires a user to record events for replaying them on thousands of mobile devices. Unlike TestDroid, FirebaseRobo-Test [32] can test mobile apps by just submitting an app binary similar to QDroid. With one operation, users can initiate testing of their apps across a wide variety of devices and device configurations. However, these cloud-based tools also do not consider multiple quality factors. Moreover, in light of a number of apps, all the commercial tools can charge enormous cost because the cost is calculated based on the number of used devices and usage time. Therefore, even though there are a variety of testing tools, market curators can benefit from QDroid to filter out low quality apps in a timely fashion.
Conclusion
In this paper, QDroid was presented, a tool that explores apps pages and verifies the presence of crashes, excessive resource usage, and compatibility problems in differently sized screens with no need for source codes. QDroid enables market curators to maintain market quality by removing flawed apps in a timely fashion. To demonstrate the effectiveness of QDroid, QDroid evaluated 67 apps in terms of crash detection, Activity coverage, and discovering excessive resource usage and compatibility problems. The results were then compared to basic Monkey. The experimental results showed that QDroid found more crashes and visited more Activities than basic Monkey. In addition, QDroid can substantially reduce manual efforts to test apps.
In the future, QDroid will be extended to include additional quality factors, to cover the full range. In addition, QDroid will be combined with a real user interaction model. By doing so, a useful quality standard can be devised, allowing users to choose the most adequate app for each particular situation.
